A. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF AGENCY SETTING
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Providence Medical Group primary care clinics include the following family medicine and internal medicine clinics – Grant Creek Family Medicine, Women’s Family and Wellness, Providence Broadway Internal Medicine, Montana Internal Medicine, Florence Family Medicine and Lifespan Family Medicine. We provide medical care in an outpatient clinic setting for preventative/wellness care, acute issues and chronic disease management.

B. DESCRIPTION OF CLIENT GROUP
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Our patient base consists of people of all ages from birth to end of life care in family medicine and adult patients within our internal medicine clinics. The patients we serve have a wide range of demographics and financial backgrounds, both with and without insurance benefits.

C. LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
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Learning opportunities in the clinics include the ability to gain knowledge of local resources appropriate to health care as well as an opportunity to learn how to effectively interact with patients and providers for consistent communication and follow up.

D. EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS
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Expectations of students would include basic knowledge of local resources or knowledge of where to obtain resource information as well as a consistent in clinic schedule to be available to patients. Utilization of students would focus on connecting patients with community resources, assisting with home health and other specialized referrals as well as long term care admissions and placements.